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flip, fold & stack // Hello

Stacking & Folding Range

A snap shot of some of our diverse clients...

Welcome to our comprehensive guide on stackable and foldable furniture solutions! With over 24 
years of experience in the industry, Inside Out Contracts is proud to offer a diverse range of innovative 
furniture options designed to address every storage challenge. From stackable chairs and folding tables 
to bespoke seating solutions, we’ve got you covered. Dive into our guide and discover how our solutions 

can transform your hospitality venue into a space that maximises flexibility and functionality.

Lisa Cluer
Managing Director

flip, fold & stack //Useful information 

The Benefits of Metal Folding Tables 

 
If your commercial space is used for multiple purposes or you are working with a small space, then 
folding tables could be the best solution for you.  
 
Metal folding tables have the additional benefit of being available in many different colours, so they are 
easy to fit into your brand’s colour scheme or create the ambience you are looking for.  
 
They are also available in lots of shapes and sizes and so can work with a variety of different layouts.  
 
Metal folding tables are usually made out of Steel or Aluminium, which 
means they can be recycled when they reach their end of life.  

Metal Folding Tables |  
Size & Shape vs Table Weight

For café or restaurant venues with outdoor 
spaces, considering the weight of folding tables 
is crucial alongside their size. Visit our website 
insideoutcontracts.com to explore our full range 
of folding tables, available in various base 
heights and designs, to find the perfect fit for your 
hospitality venue. Elevate your space with quality 
furniture solutions that prioritise comfort and style.

This weight falls comfortably within the 
recommended carrying limits, ensuring ease 
of handling. Smaller tables, like Arc en Ciel, 
are lighter and more manageable, ideal for 
outdoor café set-ups. However, larger tables 
seating 10 people, such as the Caractere, 
may weigh around 30kg, requiring two 
people for manoeuvring. Despite this, larger 
tables can serve as impressive communal or 
centrepiece options for your outdoor space.

Elliot Folding table base

Arc en Ciel Table

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/elliot-3-folding-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/elliot-3-folding-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/arc-en-ciel-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/
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useful info // Understanding Standard Folding Table Base Heights

What Are the Most Popular Flip Top Table Base 

Choosing the right folding table for your hospitality space involves considering various 
factors, including size, shape, and height. Base height is a crucial aspect to ensure 
comfort and functionality for guests. In this guide, we’ll explore the standard folding 
table base heights to help you make informed decisions for your venue.

1. Standard dining height (720mm / 28.4 inches):
The standard dining height folding table base is typically set at 720mm (28.4 inches). This height is 
ideal for traditional dining set-ups, offering comfortable seating for guests to enjoy meals or drinks. 
It provides adequate clearance for chairs and allows for easy access to tabletop surfaces.

Explore our range of folding tables with standard dining height bases, 
designed for optimal comfort and functionality in hospitality settings.

2. Poseur height (1080mm / 42.5 inches):
Poseur height folding tables feature bases set at 1080mm (42.5 inches), making them perfect for 
standing or high-top seating arrangements. These tables are popular in bars, lounges, and event 
spaces, providing a casual and social atmosphere for patrons to mingle and enjoy drinks.

Discover our collection of folding tables with poseur height bases, designed to 
create stylish and versatile seating options for your hospitality venue.

Understanding the standard folding table base heights is essential for creating comfortable and 
functional dining or seating areas in your hospitality space. Whether you opt for standard dining height 
tables or poser height tables, ensuring the right base height will enhance the overall guest experience.

Visit our website to explore our full range of folding tables, available in various 
base heights and designs, to find the perfect fit for your hospitality venue. Elevate 
your space with quality furniture solutions that prioritise comfort and style.

The Madara aluminium flip top 
table base is a good example 
of the nesting feature in the feet 
which enables tables to be 
slipped together neatly without 
detracting from the overall style. 

top picks // Outdoor Metal Folding and Flip Top Tables

-
Nolita

Folding Table

-
Brightling
Folding Table

-
Quartier

Folding Table

-
Caractere

Folding Table

-
Bistro

Folding Table

-
Petale

Folding Table

-
Ayano

Folding Table

-
Bistro

Folding Table

-
Elliot

Folding Table

-
Grace

Folding Table

-
Arc en Ciel
Folding Table

-
Caractere 

Folding Table

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/table?category%5B%5D=56890
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/madara-aluminium-flip-top-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/madara-aluminium-flip-top-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/nolita-folding-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/brightling-folding-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/quartier-folding-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/caractere-square-folding-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/bistro-circle-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/petale-flip-top-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ayano-dining-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/bistro-high-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/elliot-3-folding-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/grace-folding-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/arc-en-ciel-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/caractere-round-folding-table
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top picks // Flip Top Table Bases

-
Ypsilon 5
Table Base

-
Bennu

Table Base

-
Lilith 

Table Base

-
Flute Flip Top

Table Base

-
Akello

Table Base

-
Frasca

Table Base

-
Scudo

Table Base

-
Shield Flip Top Double

Table Base

-
Flipper

Table Base

-
Nouveau 
Table Base

-
Hibiscus Flip Top

Table Base

-
Madara Aluminium Flip Top

Table Base
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https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ypsilon-5-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/bennu-easy-alignment-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/lilith-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/flute-flip-top-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/akello-aluminium-flip-top-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/frasca-folding-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/scudo-flip-top-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/shield-flip-top-double-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/flipper-folding-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/nouveau--flip-top-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/hibiscus-flip-top-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/madara-aluminium-flip-top-table-base
https://insideoutcontracts.com/sectors/commercial-outdoor-furniture
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design info // Exploring the Potential of Flipping and 
Foldable Furniture with Our Bespoke Design

In the ever-evolving landscape of hospitality design, innovation and versatility are key considerations
when it comes to furnishing your space. At Inside Out Contracts, we understand the importance of creating
furniture solutions that not only meet your functional needs but also adapt to the dynamic demands of your
venue. One such innovation gaining popularity is flipping or foldable furniture, and we can show you how
our bespoke design service can bring this concept to life for your hospitality establishment.

Unlocking the potential of flipping and foldable furniture:
Imagine furniture that seamlessly transforms to suit different purposes or maximise space efficiency. Flipping
or foldable furniture offers just that - versatility and practicality rolled into one sleek design. From tables and
chairs to benches and even storage solutions, the possibilities are endless with bespoke flipping or foldable
furniture.

Our bespoke design service:
At Inside Out Contracts, we pride ourselves on our bespoke design service, where creativity knows no
bounds. Our team of experienced designers works closely with you to understand your vision, requirements,
and budget. Whether you’re looking to maximise seating capacity in a small dining area or create flexible
event spaces, our bespoke flipping or foldable furniture solutions are tailored to your exact specifications.

Tailored solutions for your venue:
Every hospitality venue is unique, and our bespoke flipping or foldable furniture designs reflect this diversity.
Whether you’re aiming for a sleek and modern aesthetic or a rustic charm, our design team collaborates
with you every step of the way to ensure that the final product not only meets but exceeds your expectations.
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Tr in i t y  c i rcu lar  din ing table  as  seen a t  Tr in i t y  School .

https://insideoutcontracts.com/sectors/commercial-outdoor-furniture
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top picks // Folding Chairs

-
Dune Premium

Folding Chair

-
Antoinette
Folding Chair

-
Quest

Folding Chair

-
Arc en Ciel
Folding Chair

-
Air

Folding Chair

-
Evander

Folding Chair

-
Snooze

Folding Chair

-
Koa

Folding Chair

-
Tropea

Folding Chair

-
Snapper

Folding Chair

-
Umbria

Folding Chair

useful info // The Key Benefits of Stackable Furniture 
Stackable furniture comes in many different designs and can be found both indoors and outdoors in all 
areas of the hospitality sector.
 
See why we think stackable furniture is a smart choice for cafés, restaurants, and other hospitality venues, 
and how it can elevate your business.
 
Although stacking chair design has progressed hugely from the school assembly chairs we all once knew. 
Today, there are some sophisticated comfortable dining chair options, that rival non stacking chair designs.

The Advantages of Stackable Furniture in the Hospitality Industry

In the fast-paced world of hospitality, being efficient and flexible is essential. When it comes to furnishing 
your establishment, stackable furniture offers a multitude of benefits that enhances both the functionality and 
aesthetics of your space. In this guide, we’ll explore why stackable furniture is a smart choice for cafés, 
restaurants, and other hospitality venues, and its potential in elevating your space.

1. Space optimising stackable side chairs:
Stackable side chairs are a versatile seating option that can be easily stored when not in use, making them 
perfect for venues with limited space or those that need to accommodate varying numbers of guests. Their 
sleek design adds a touch of sophistication to any setting while providing practicality and convenience.

Explore our range of stackable side chairs, crafted with quality materials and stylish design, to optimise 
seating arrangements in your hospitality establishment.

2. Find comfort & convenience with stackable arm chairs:
For venues that prioritise comfort without sacrificing space efficiency, stackable arm chairs offer the perfect 
solution. With their ergonomic design and supportive armrests, these chairs provide guests with a comforta-
ble seating experience while still allowing for easy stacking and storage when needed.

Discover our collection of stackable arm chairs, designed for both comfort and convenience, to enhance the 
dining experience in your café or restaurant.

-
Pinch

Folding Chair

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/dune-premium-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/antoinette-folding-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/quest-folding-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/arc-en-ciel-folding-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/air-folding-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/evander-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/snooze-folding-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/koa-folding-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/tropea-folding-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/snapper-folding-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/pinch-folding-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/umbria-folding-chair
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useful Info // The Key Benefits of Stackable Furniture 

4. Discover space adaptability with stacking tables:
In addition to chairs, stacking tables are an essential piece of furniture for any hospitality venue. Whether 
you need to quickly reconfigure your dining area for different group sizes or create additional space for 
special events, stacking tables offer versatility and adaptability without compromising on style or durability. 

Browse our selection of stacking tables, available in various sizes and finishes, to create functional and 
inviting dining spaces in your establishment.

3. Stackable bar stools:
For bars, lounges, or high-top tables, stackable bar stools are a practical seating solution that maximises 
space while maintaining a sleek and modern look. Whether you’re serving cocktails or casual drinks, 
stackable bar stools allow you to easily adjust seating arrangements to accommodate changing crowds or 
events.

Check out our range of stackable bar stools, designed for both style and functionality, to create a trendy 
and inviting atmosphere in your hospitality venue. From maximising space efficiency to enhancing guest 
comfort, stackable furniture offers a range of benefits that are well-suited to the demands of the hospitality 
industry. By investing in stackable side chairs, arm chairs, stacking tables, and bar stools, you can create a 
flexible and stylish environment that amplifies the overall experience for your customers.

Visit our website to explore our full range of stackable furniture options, crafted with quality materials and 
innovative design, to elevate the ambiance and functionality of your hospitality establishment. Make the 
smart choice for your business and invest in stackable furniture today.

top picks // Stacking Tables

-
Silverio 

Stacking Table

-
Urban

Stacking Table

-
Boid

Stacking Table

-
Doga Low

Stacking Table

-
Jump 

Stacking Table

-
Fold

Stacking Table

-
Air

Stacking Table

-
Boid Square
Stacking Table

-
Droplet

Stacking Table

-
Nenè Square
Stacking Table

-
Jump Circular
Stacking Table

-
Snow

Stacking Table

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/collections/stacking-furniture
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/silverio-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/silverio-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/boid-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/doga-low-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/jump-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/fold-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/air-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/boid-square-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/droplet-table-square
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/nen%C3%A8-square-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/jump-circular-stacking-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/snow-table
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/urban-table
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top picks // Metal Frame Stackable Bar Stools

-
Robbie 

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Ring

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Jordy 

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Nolita

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Robyn Soft

Stackable Bar Stool

-Jazz Soft
Stackable Bar Stool

-
Actua

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Corfu

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Veneto

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Ola

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Bruno

Stackable Bar Stool

-
Tribeca

Stackable Bar Stool

top picks // Stackable Armchairs, Lounge Chairs, Sofas 

-
Masters

Stackable Armchair

-
Teviot

Stackable Armchair

-
Nef

Stackable Lounge Chair

-
Barca

Stackable Sofa

-
Grace

Stackable Armchair

Héra
Stackable Lounge Chair

-
Luxembourg

Stackable Lounge Chair

-
Croisette

Stackable Bench

-
Mom

Stackable Armchair

Barca
Stackable Lounge Chair

-
Chiara

Stackable Sofa

-
Bruno

Stackable Bench

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/robbie-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ring-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/jordy-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/jordy-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/nolita-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/robyn-soft-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/jazz-soft-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/actua-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/corfu-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/veneto-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ola-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/bruno-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/tribeca-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/masters-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/teviot-stacking-armchair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/nef-armchair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/barca-sofa
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/grace-armchair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/h%C3%A9ra-lounge-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/luxembourg-lounge-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/croisette-bench
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/mom-armchair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/barca-tub-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/chiara-sofa
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/bruno-bench
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top picks // Sustainable Stackable Side Chairs

-
Bridgeway

Sustainable   Side Chair

-
Droplet

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Nemea

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Felt

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Leicester

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Malmo

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

Grado
Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Hemp

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Ember

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Pila

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Zartan Eco

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

-
Eternity

Sustainable Stackable Side Chair

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/bridgeway-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/droplet-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/nemea-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/felt-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/leicester-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/malmo-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/grado-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/hemp-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ember-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/pila-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/zartan-eco
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/eternity-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/sectors/commercial-outdoor-furniture
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top picks // Wooden Stackable Side Chairs

3/19/24, 3:18 PM Utility side chair | Inside Out Contracts

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/utility-side-chair 1/5

Utility side chair

Inspired by the classic post-war British school chair, the utility side chair
showcases a simple, lightweight, and stackable design with an updated
aesthetic and production method.

Dimensions (mm)
W 509 × D 558 × H 815 x SH 460

 

CONTACT

 

-
Lock

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Alfie

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Kilburn

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Milly

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Bice

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Theo

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Parlour

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Utility 

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Wox

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Thora

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Yumi

Wooden Stackable Side Chair

-
Take One

Wooden Stackable Side Chair
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Harper  s ide chai r  as  seen a t  GAIL’s  Soho

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/lock-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/alfie-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/kilburn-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/bice-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/theo-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/parlour-stacking-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/utility-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/wox-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/thora-stackable-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/yumi-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/take-one-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/take-one-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/milly-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/sectors/commercial-outdoor-furniture
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top picks // Metal Stackable Side Chairs

-
Old School Outdoor

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Riviera

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Palmas

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Ola

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Aitana

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Sally

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Studie

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Stack

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Ribera

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Piuma

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Kylan

Metal Stackable Side Chair

-
Tribeca

Metal Stackable Side Chair
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https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/old-school-outdoor-metal-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/riviera-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/palmas-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ola-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ola-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/aitana-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/sally-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/studie-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/stack-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ribera-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/piuma-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/kylan-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/tribeca-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/sectors/commercial-outdoor-furniture
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top picks //  Wicker | Rattan | Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
 Priya Woven  

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Edna

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Della

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Antigua

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
 Lolita Woven

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Harriet

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Lisette

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Glam 

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
 Parsley Woven

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Connie

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Rig

Cane Stackable Side Chairs

-
Trinidad

Cane Stackable Side Chairs
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Connie  s ide chai r  as  seen a t  Corn ish  Baker y  Glouces ter  Quays

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/priya-woven-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/edna-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/della-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/antigua-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/lolita-woven-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/harriet-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/lisette-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/glam-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/parsley-woven-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/connie-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/rig-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/trinidad-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/sectors/commercial-outdoor-furniture
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top picks // Upholstered Stackable Side Chairs

-
Linza Soft

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-Zarina
Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
Crest Soft

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
 Robyn Soft Outdoor

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
Karla

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
 Ring

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
Jules

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
Omari

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
 Soraia 

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
Biblio 

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
Minty

Upholstered Stackable Side chair

-
 Peyton 

Upholstered Stackable Side chair
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P rov ince s ide chai r  as  seen a t  Beechhouse Wat ford

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/linza-soft-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/zarina-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/crest-soft-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/yumi-soft-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/robyn-soft-outdoor-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/karla-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/ring-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/jules-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/omari-stacking-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/soraia-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/biblio-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/minty-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/peyton-stackable-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/sectors/commercial-outdoor-furniture
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bespoke // Bespoke Stackable Furniture 

Inside Out Contracts’ expertise in stackable furniture design allowed for efficient use of space during both 
the event and transportation. By maximising stack-ability without sacrificing comfort or durability, the furniture 
provided a practical solution for the client while reducing the logistics footprint associated with large events.
This case study highlights how Inside Out Contracts’ bespoke design service can assist individuals or 
businesses in creating stackable furniture tailored to their needs. By integrating sustainable practices into 
the design process, clients can not only achieve their functional objectives but also contribute positively to 
environmental conservation.

This Special Event project shows how Inside Out Contracts’ bespoke design service can help people 
create stackable furniture that precisely suits their needs and requirements, with a strong emphasis on eco-
friendliness. Through collaboration, innovation, and a commitment to sustainability, Inside Out Contracts 
enables clients to achieve their furniture goals while minimising their environmental footprint.

Inside Out Contracts’ bespoke design service, is showcased in our Special Event project, which displays 
how Inside Out’s expertise can assist individuals or businesses in creating stackable furniture tailored to their 
specific needs while prioritising eco-friendliness.

In this case study, Inside Out 
Contracts worked closely 
with the client to design and 
produce stackable seating 
solutions for a large-scale event 
based in London. The challenge 
was to create furniture that 
could accommodate varying 
space requirements, provide 
comfort for attendees, and, 
most importantly, maintain a 
sustainable approach in every 
aspect.

Inside Out collaborated with the 
client to develop stackable chairs 
that not only met these functional 
needs but also embraced eco-
friendly principles. The design 
team utilised sustainable materials 
such as responsibly sourced 
faux leather, recycled metal, 
and eco-friendly foam, ensuring 
that the furniture minimised its 
environmental impact without 
compromising on quality or 
aesthetics. 

The Augmented Reality QR 
code provided during the 
design process helped to 
speed up the design process, 
reducing the need for as many 
changes due to the client 
having a clearer idea of the 
design and how it would look 
in their venue during the early 
stages of the process. 
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https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/bespoke-bar-stool
https://insideoutcontracts.com/sectors/commercial-outdoor-furniture
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top picks // Stackable Furniture  – To Test Out At Our Showroom

-
Timo Stacking

Side Chair

-
Nolita
Armchair

-
Eva

Side Chair

-
Academy
Side Chair

-
Corfu

Armchair

-
Juillet Black Edition

Side Chair

-
Abrielle
Side Chair

-
Nari

Armchair

-
Old School

Side Chair

-
Malmo

Side Chair

-
Zartan

Side Chair

-
Riva Bistrot

Side Chair

https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/timo-stacking-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/nolita-armchair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/eva-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/academy-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/corfu-armchair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/juillet-side-chair-black-edition
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/abrielle-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/nar%C3%AC-armchair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/old-school-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/malmo-side-chair
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/zartan
https://insideoutcontracts.com/products/riva-bistrot-side-chair
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Inside Out Contracts provides a unique touch to every bespoke design and enhances the experience by 
allowing the product to be seen in situ through the use of Augmented Reality (AR). Using a smart phone, 
scanning the QR code will allow you to virtually visualise the furniture within your space and aid in your 
design decision making. With a commitment to innovation and customer satisfaction, Inside Out Contracts 
continues to redefine the furniture industry. 

Scan the QR code to 
experience our AR and 
visualise Timo in your 

space. 

useful info  // Contact

Thank you for viewing... 

How to contact us... 

email: mail@insideoutcontracts.com

sales: +44 (0)208 305 3130

website: www.insideoutcontracts.com

https://insideoutcontracts.com/
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useful info  // Our Brochure Collection

To see our full range of products and projects please enquire about our brochure collection ready for 
download via our website www.insideoutcontracts.com.

Tel: 020 8305 3130
E-mail: mail@insideoutcontracts.com
Website: www.insideoutcontracts.com

London Showroom: Unit 16 | 42 Creek Road | London | SE8 3FN | United Kingdom
Berlin Office: Mommsenstraße 43 | 10629 | Berlin | Germany
New York Office: Inside Out Contracts USA inc |276 | 5th Avenue | Suite 704 | New York | 10001 | United States

Kylan s ide chai r  as  fea tured in  Audrey ’s


